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Family Day's theme is "The · Roarin' '20's" 
By GEORGE A. BEAi..Y 
Special Newa Writer 
O'Connor Sports Center. Those gaming tables or- to purchase beer, 
with a dramatic bent might drop in mixers, and snacks. (Defy the Un-· 
Want to have a copacetic ex- at the Center Theatre, where the touchables and Bring Your. Own 
perience? Players will present the musical Booze.) Adult tickets cost $6 and 
It isn't every day you get asked a "Babes in Arms" at I :30: It's all free return $3 in chips, while student 
·question like that. But then, Family to students and ticketholding tickets cost only $3 and ·return a big· 
Day only happens once a year, and visitors. $2 in chips. Of course, heavy 
there lies the key to understanding At 4:00, Mass will be con- gamblers can buy all the additional · 
that apparently nonsen~ical ques- celebrated by members of the Jesuit chips they want. 
tion. community in Bellarmine Chapel- Whatever you win at the casino is 
"Copacetic" means "excellent." fulfilling Sunday . obligation, of redeemable for prizes in the adjacent 
The expression is rooted in the slang course. . · Warehouse. These P.rizes aren'tjunk, 
of the Roaring '20's ...,.-- the theme of After Mass, hop into your trusty · ·either;· they're fine merchandise 
this year's Xavier University Family roadster and motor over to the donated by many of Cincinnati's 
Day. Dubbed "Roaring· in the VenderHaar Terrace Room.- A foremost retailers, wholesalers, and 
Twenties," the annual extravaganza genuine Twenties Speak-Easy, com- parents and friends of the Universi-
offers equal helpings of AI Jolson plete with tight-lipped bartenders ty, including designer shirts, spor-
and AI Capone as it recreates the . and the tinkle of player pianos in the ting equipment, small appliances, 
glitter and madcap pace of life in the background, will cater to thirsty works of art, bar equipment, and a 
'20's ... just coincidentally offering visitors with prices right out of the veritable plethera of novelties. (If 
parents and students a downright Twenties: a measly two bits (25¢) for you don't see a plethora, just ask for 
"hotsy-totsy" chance to get together beer or soft drinks, and only 50¢ for one.) It's not at all uncommon to 
. and enjoy the Xavier of today. Giggle Water ... you know, the hard observe some Xavier mom just buy a 
Saturday, May 14, is when it ·all stuff. Hors d'oeuvres are free. · huge stack of·chips and go on a 
. happens - and the expanded . Family Day Supper hits the Cafe "shopping spree" in there, 'cause the 
program ensures that there will at 5:30 - and if you've ever prices are strictly out of the Twen-
always be something to do. wondered what Vic Ranieri can slap ties. . 
The festivities begin at ten in the on the griddle when he's really work- Music will be provided in the 
morning, with laboratory ex- ing at it, join the folks for a fancy grand mann~r by Pete Wagner's 
hibitions by the departments of repast featuring Steamship Round Dance Band, an outstanding 14-
'wA.nt;,,lll will be 1977 on· 
Saturday, May 14. Participants in the 9:00p.m. Roadhouse are invited· 
to wear· '20's costumes. · 
. Blology, Chemistry, and Physics in of Beef. piece orchestra whose repertoire in-
their respective .buildings. I( you"v~ At seven, it's off to the ':rheatre:-~cludes Big Band, Charleston, and all . · 
never seen ·the feats of technologlqal once more. to see and hear the X. U. the other greats of the '20~s. As befits 
ledgerdemain these wizatds can. per- · Band'a·n<i,CJlef Club perform'musicaJ~ :sucbi'""'ga.laie)'ent~.men are requested: 
Ratt· ... House to be 
form when the spotlight is otqhem, - favorites from the'.'20's io tOday. · · tt{wear't:b'ati · · · 
you've never seen Xavier's :·ticience Finally strikes the hour of nine- _ Atd 2:00-midnight; you'll want to 
departments. · and that means it's time for the Big. · .i)i'illeri.dor:the drawing of the $1000 
.... experiri18rital dofm 
After lunch, a busy afternoon real- Event, as the cafeteria undergoes a·. Reward. The annual raffle costs $5 a 
ly kicks off the celebration. Visitors baffling metamorphesis and is tic~et and: offers hig_hly favQrable 
have their choice of taking in an ex- reborn as an. authentic Twenties odds, ·and pays a cool grand in long 
hibition baseball game between var- Roadhouse,. with music, dancing, green, as the bootleggers would say. 
sity team and the baseball alumni, prizes, and Big Time Gambling. · 
touring the campus; or using the It all runs a chips -'- use 'em on the 
Eleven facUlty receive awards 
Several faculty members · are 
receivi.ng promotions effective 
September I, 1977. Those receiving 
the rank of Associate Professor 
which includes the conferrai of 
tenure are: Dr. Norman J. Barry, Jr., 
Sister Mary Ruth Graf, R.S.M., Dr. 
Richard Gruber, Dr. Paul Knitter, . 
Dr. Timothy Riordan, Rev. 
Theodore C. Thepe, S.J., Rev. 
George W. Traub, S.J., and Dr. 
Robert E. Wubbol.iing. 
Promotion to the rank of 
Associate Professor requires a 
minimum of three years experience 
in the rank of Assistant Professor. 
Faculty members being considered 
for promotion are evaluated accor-
ding to the following four criteria es-
tablished by the faculty. These four 
criteria .are: l) Academic 
PO!iSeSiSIO>D of the 
doctonite or its equivalent. 2) 
Teaching performance: 3) Scholarly 
and professional activities. 4) Ser-
vice to the University and the com-
munity. 
Promotion to the rank of 
Associate Professor always includes 
the conferral of tenure. 
Those faculty promoted · to the 
rank offull Professor are Rev. J. Leo 
Klein, S.J .. Dr. Norman L. Berg, 
and Dr. Robert 0. Zimmerman. 
By CINDY BRIEDE 
Newa SIIH Writer 
Applications are now available for 
undergraduate women~interested in 
living in Ratterman House next 
year. Located at 3884 Dakota Ave., 
one block north of Marion Hall, 
"Ratt House" was recently approved 
as an experimental living-learning 
dormitory for women beginning 
next fall. 
The house will function according 
·to a proposal prepared by 
sophomore Cindy Briede and RiCk 
Hulefeld, program co-ordinator~ 
The philosophy of the house is that 
of a mutually supportive community 
- grounded in lea-rning, both academic 
and in the realm of human relations. 
Specific goals will be established by 
the residents the!Jlselves. 
Inflation forces XU 
Organizations to cutback 
' -
Still Photo br ANNE K •. AIATE 
;;:;~;;Tnjtil>ll~ev~s wishes to dispel-the· rumor that Paul Knitter received 
thr·ea1~eo1;na the Tf}nure Committee with a pie. 
, . ''· ' - I • ' ~ • 
By ROBERT WILKING 
Newe St1H Writer 
There will be a slight increase in 
the amount of funds allotted to stu-
dent organizations for next year, but 
rising costs still force these groups to 
make cuts· in their budgets, accor-
. ding to Mr. Roderick Schearer, Vice 
President and Dean for Student 
Development. Schearer sa:id that 
although there will be an increase in 
funds, due to the increase in the 
number of students from this. past 
year~ inflation along with an increase 
in the number of budget requests call 
for tighter budgets. 
Organizations lilse the Clef Club, 
the Xavier Players, and the Xavier 
News receive over half of the budget 
funds. For· next semester; the ·clef 
Club will receive $6000, the Players 
will receive $7006, and the News will 
receive $15,200. These organizations 
originally submitted budgets in ex-
cess of the stated amounts, but they 
were told to trim their requests in 
areas where . they saw fit. Mr. 
·Schearer said that since these groups 
are· the biggest . money eaters, they 
were the. ones who had to make the 
most cuts in'their overall budget. 
The total amount available for 
various student organizations for 
next year is $50,950. This is an in-
crease of over $5000 from last year .. 
The three previously · mentioned 
clubs take up $28,206 or roughly 
60% of the total budget. 
Today there are over 60 clubs and 
organizations that are recognized at · 
Xavier. Over half of them receive 
financial assistance from the Student 
Activities Budget Board. This board 
. is responsible for distributing 15% of 
the . general fee to these 
organizations. This fee is received 
from your tuition payments, and the 
amount collect~d from the present 
school year goes to pay for the 
organizations for the following 
· school year. Thus the _increase in the 
enrollment for this year creates an 
increase in . the amount collected , 
from- the general fee will enable the 
clubs for next year to have a slight in-
crease Jn the overall budget funds. 
13% of the 15% collected from the 
general fund is used by the oudget re-
-continued on pg. 8 
Occupants of Ratterman House 
will pay regular room and board·c 
fees, in contrast to past years when 
the house was leased to one person· 
and sublet. Projected income for. 
next year is $8000, $3000 more than 
what was taken in this year; The 
house can accommodate ten women 
with.all rooms double occupancy. 
All residents of the Ratterman 
dorm will be equally responsible for 
the organization and smooth· run-
ning of tl_te house. There will be no 
house. director. Residents will 
govern themselves within guidelines 
set by the university. 
Peg Dillon, assistant Dean for 
Student Development, will act as ad-
visor to the group. Ms. Dillon ex-
pects this role to evolve and become 
more clearly defined as the 
philosophy and goals of the house 
become more concretely established. 
With Ms. Dillon there will be a facul-
ty advisory board consisting of Sr. 
Ruth Graf, associate professor of 
theology, and Dr. David Flaspohler, 
associate professor ot' mathematics. 
The initial function of the b2!\,!:sLwill 
be to interview applicants and 
choose the residents for next year. 
Before ~he proposal for the con-
version of Ratt House to a women's . 
dorm was accepted, the question of 
security was raised. In an effort to 
make the house safer, new dead boit 
locks will be placed on the doiJrs and· 
sccurity·screens on all easily accessi-
ble windows. A manually operated 
alarm system will be installed with 
three trigger sites in the house. · 
As a dorm, accommodating more 
people, the house will have to be 
rewired at a cost of $2500 to the un-
iversity. This will. include an outdoor 
spotlight directed toward the garage 
area, which has been a source of 
problems in the past. 
The first activity of the group as a 
whole will lie a two day get-away at 
the beginning of next year for the 
purpose of defining goals. The 
potential of the house is virtually un-
limited and the direction depends en-
~ continued on page 8 
By DON TASSONE 
a,.Hitl Editor 
John Dean; White House counsel to former President Nixon, 
cancelled his scheduled appearance at Xavier, as well as his entire 
college lecture tour. Dean was slated to speak here this past Tuesday. 
Rod Shearer, Vice-president and Dean for Student Development, 
told the News tlnrt-Dean's agency informed Walter Johnson, chairman 
of the Student Government Speakers' Committee, that Dean had to 
reconsider his position about the Watergate conspiracy in light ofNix-
on's televised talks with David Frost. Dean's agency offered alternate 
names of possible speakers,.and also suggested that Dean would be 
available to appear at Xavier in September or October .. 
The $2000 allotted for Dean's speech will be returned to a standing 
student account for speakers and will be spent for Dean or another 
speaker next year. · 
A meeting for continuing the dialogue on India and the religious of 
India, begun at an earlier meeting, will be held at an earlier meeting on 
Sunday, May I 5, at I :30 p.m., the Bellarmine Ecumenism Commission 
announces. Those interested will once again have the privilege of hear-
ing Father Norman Harland, S.J., and Father Joseph Parakott (a 
nat.ive Indian Jesuit) continue their comments on Indian costums and 
religious beliefs and practices. The meeting is open to all interested 
parties and will be held at the Becker House. Refreshments will be serv-
ed. Bring a friend. · · 
••• 
Games Room Manager Larry Clements will be on WCPO-TV, 
Channel 9 on May 25, at 7:30 p.m. Larry will play the father on 
Ju,•enile Court in this, his second appearance on the show. Larry's 
highest dramatic aspiration is The Gong Show. 
••• 
The Xavier Concert Committee will present .. The· Sunset Concert" 
• with Erin Isaac and Tom Bishop at the Stadium beginning at 5:00p.m. 
on May 17 .. In the event of inclement weather, the concert will be mov-
ed to the Armory. For further information, contact Tom Bertone at 
961'-2973 or.WVXU at 373~. :-
••• 
First prize ~or his painting, .. St. John on the Island. of Patmos," was. 
awarded to Brother Jerome Pryor, S.J., at the recent· St. John's United 
Church of Christ Art Show ... Life and Religion" was the theme of the 
show held at St. John's United Church of Christ of Northern Hills in 
Ciilcinriati. Brother Pryor is assistant professor of fine arts at Xavier · . 
University. · 
Pry'or's winning painting is actually a .. sketch" of a murill proposed · 
for the McDonald Library •t:Xavier University. The mural miniature 
was one of 122 sketches and color prints of murals, portraits, sculp-
ture, and stained glass Pryor has produced, which were exhibited in a 
one-man show at Xavier from February 22 to March 29 (originally 
scheduled to close March 8 was held over). · 
The exhibit is scheduled at other Jesuit schools. Brother Pryor is 
presently designing a large mural for St. Xavier High School to depict 
the creation of Adam. He expects to have it completed by September, 
1977. . 
••• 
Many of the financial awards for the summer sessions and the 1977-
78 academic year will be prepared by Monday, May 16. Applicants are 
asked to pick up their awards in the Student Financial Aid Office 
before the end of this semester . 
••• 
Although the "final" Pied Piper Coffeehouse event was last Satur-
day, the basement night spot will be open this Monday night, May 16, 
from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight. The Piper staff will present the premiere 
performance ~fa new progressive rock band. In preparation now for 
two years, thts band has among its five members fo~mer Xavier 
students, Jay Sofranec and John Fish. Their repertoire includes both 
original and previously recorded music. So new (how new?) is this 
group that a name was not selected as of press time. Adrriission is nil. 
... ' 
Ushers and usherettes are needed for each of the spring ~raduations. 
~raduate s.chool commencement ceremonies will take place on June 2, 
m the evenmg; undergraduate schools will hold graduation ceremonies 
at 10:00 a.m. on June 4. Ushers and usherettes will each receive a $5 
reimbursement for each graduation they serve. Those interested, 
please leave your name, address, and phone number with Mary Lalley 
or Peg Dillon at 3201. · 
••• 
Pound for pound, exotic birds are more profitable than marijuana 
for smugglers these days, which may account for a worrisome rise in 
bird smuggling from Mexico to Centrai America. Whereas a kilo of 
marijuana costing $6!! m Me.w.tco mtght brmg $l!!U m Calitornta, a patr 
of mated cockatoos bought for $200 in Mexico could sell for up to 
$10,000 in Los Angeles or San Diego. Even a "double-headed" yellow 
parrot bought from a street vendor in Tijuana for $35 could sell for 
$150 in California, . · 
But bird smugglers face challenges too. A squawky, squirmy bird 
can be harder to hide than a package of pot. Bird smugglers generally 
must resort to quieting their contraband with a little chloroform, or a 
tranquilizer, or some tequila-soaked corn mash before hiding them in 
hub cabs and fender wells for the drive across the border. 
The Xe•ler News is I he officialsludenl newspaper of 
Xavier Uniwrsily. The anicles, piclures. and formal 
are lhe rcsponsibilily of lhe edilors and do nol repre-
scnl 1hc views of lhe adminislraiOn, facully, and slu-
denl hod)' of Xavier unless specifically slaled. All 
,_.2' .. 
I.··?"·! 
-from the National Observer 
cdilorials renee! lhe opinion of a majorily of lhe 
Edilorial Board and do nol necessarily rcprcsenl lhe 
opinion oflhe s1uden1 body. facully. oradminislralion 
of Xavier University. 
The Ne"• is published weekly during I he school year 
c:xccpl during vacation and examination periods hy 
Xavier U!liver<ily. Cincinnali. Ohio 45207-. Subscrip-
tions arc SS.OO p"r year. The New1 was entered as se· 
cund class muller Oclober4. 1946, allhel'osl Offiee<if 
l'incinmui. Ohio under lhe Acl of March 3, 1871). 
l.cners submined lo lhe N11 .. for puhlicalion musl 
C9flSOrti~lll, prqvides chance 
for··· creativi:ty·~·ln ·:a eadem ics. 
By JULIE WADDELL· potential for creativity. I like my "The Consortium hasn't begun to 
Ne• 51811 Wrtt•r work because it's a chance to be meet its potential," insisted Pearson. 
Dr. Ralph Pearson, assistant creative in the creation of academic "We could bring in lecturers from all 
Professor of J:listory at Xavier, is the programs," Pearson related. For ex- over the country. There's an on-
Executive Director of the Consor- ample, instructors from different un- limited number of things that could 
tium, an agreement among twelve iversities could form a course that no be done." 
colleges in the Cincinnati area to college has." The most common reason for 
share physical and human resources. Two University of Cincinnati cross-registration are scheduling 
Participants in the Consortium may faculty members recently met with conflicts and the unavailability of a 
take a course and its credit hours un- · M · · u · · an mstructor at 1am1 mvers1ty; course at one's home· college. 
der the jurisdiction of the student's by their interaction a new class, 18th Through the Consortium students 
home college. Century Restoration Drama, was can thus enroll for classes which 
For instance, a. Xavier student offered to Consortium participants. would otherwise cost extra money. 
who is taking hours at XU could use 
his or her final three hours on a class 
at Edgecliff. Since the student has 
already paid Xavier for 18 credit 
hours, Edgecliff would not charge 
the student for the class. Similarly, 
an Edgecliff student could take, a 
class a:t Xavier free of charge. 
Cafe. policy changes 
"If interested in the Consortium, 
students should first talk it over with 
their advisors," explained .Pearson. 
"If the advisor agrees, they should 
come to my office (first floor of Alter 
Hall) and look over the catalogue of 
what's available. Fr. Angilella makes 
final approval on all undergraduate 
schedules; as of now, Dr. McCoy 
gives the final okay for grad 
students." 
Pearso'n was hired three years ago 
to start the cross-registration 
program,. in which Xavier students 
are current participants. For the first 
time cross-registration will be held 
this summer; the numbers register-
ing for the program have increased, 
Pearson reported, with each passing 
year. Liberal At;ts majors as well as 
Business majors may register for the 
program. 
"I think the Consortium is 
valuable because it has so much 
·opening Ceremon,y 
By JOHN VETTER 
Nftfl IIIIH WIIW 
Many student complaints have 
been generated recen~Jy. by ~he im-
plementation of a long standing; but 
virtually unenforced, policy 
prohibiting students from. entering 
the cafeteria more than once during 
any serving period. Until recently, 
students would eat lunch, go to class 
and return to the cafe for a coke· and 
conversation during the same.lunch 
period. Students under ·the newly 
enforced policy will no ·longer be 
able to do this. . 
. Acco~~jpg to Yic Ranieri, ~ood 
Service Director, too many students 
are using. the board numberS of 
others t() ~eat ·in the cafeteria.:" As 
long as it was only a few(abusing the 
board plan), it was overiooked; but 
things are getting way out of hand 
and this has to be stopped,"lsaid 
Ranieri. I. D. ciuds must. be shown 
for .each meal before entering the 
cafeteria. This .policy implem~nta­





this year and all of next. 
"This policy is for. the students 
benefit: if they can be prevented 
fro~ coming in twice, the money 
saved can be used to give students 
special deals," stated Ranieri. 
Student's complaints . and 
suggestions regarding the cafeteria 
policy should be taken to the Food 
Service Advisory Board during its 
regularly scheduled meetings. Stu-
dent involvement at the Board 
meetings has been limited to one stu~ 
dent attending only one of tcm 
meetings . 
In a related interview, Vice Presi-
dent . for Student Development 
Roderick Shearer stated that seniors 
will · no longer be · given special . 
privilege concerning the purchase .. of 
less than 17 meals per .week ~r · 
semester. . . 
. Exceptions to the new ruling will 
be made only in cases where finan;. 
. cia I need has been determined . and 
costs can be cut to accoinodate the 
needy student.. · 
i 
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CSO cellist Gera'f~ine Sutyak 
to be featured in Pro Musica 
Geraldine Sutyak, the assistant 
principal cellist of the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra, will be the 
. soloist for the May concerts of the 
Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra. 
Mrs. Sutyak will perform brilliant 
and difficult concertos by Boccherini 
and Shostakovitch. 
Among her many credits 
Sutyak has been principal cellist of 
the American Ballet Theater, Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo, and the St. 
Paul Chamher Orchestra. She also 
teachcs.at the College-Conservatory 
of Music nnd the College of Mt. St: 
.Joseph. 
. The- orchestra's music director 
Thomas Widlar will conduct the 
program. which will be the last of the 
current season. The program will be: 
Fingal's Cave Overture. Mendelssohn 
Symphony No. 99 in Eb ... Haydn 
Concerto No. 9 in Bb 
for 'cello ........... Boccherini 
Concerto No. I 
for 'cello . . . . . . . Shostakovitch 
The concert will be presented 
three times: 3:00 Sunday, May 15, at 
the Carnegie Arts Center in 
Covington,8:15 Monday, May 16,at 
Christ Church in downtown Cincin-
nati, and 8:15 Tuesday. May 17, atthe 
Xavier University Center. All the 
concerts arc free to the public. 
The Pro Musica is concluding its 
first season since its recent 
reorganization. The orchestra con-
centrates on music of the baroque 
and early classical eras, though other 
periods are represented. Pro Musica 
features many fine local musicians as 
soloists. 
All those wanting to assist or par-
ticipate in Pro Musica's efforts are 
invited to call 281-1270. 
'~Annie Hall'': A·llen's attainment of 
maturity, honesty in filmmaking 
Annie Hall is the definitive 
Woody Allen film. It represents the 
aUainment of a goal Allen has been 
striving toward since his Take the 
Money and Run, i.e., to make a 
movie that would be a total, personal 
expression of his outlook on' life in 
general and· on his own ·life in par-
ticular. · -
While I have always i·ound many 
of Woody's. ideas easy to disagree 
with,- there is still .enough 
tr.uthftilness in.· his vision to_ merit the 
popularity he enjoys.· Moreover, his 
uniqtie approach to filrri ·making __: 
never betterihan in Annie Hall-es-
tablishes hiin as an artist to be 
seriousiy reckoned with. 
. ~rinie Hall works on a variety ot 
levels; Above all, it is a tribute toone 
of Allen's unconventional ·heroes, 
lngmar Bergman. In· charting the 
rise and decline of - a 'perfect 
relationship'_ Annie Hall ostensibly 
recalls Bergman's Scenes from a 
Marriage. However, there is an add-
ed element of autobiography to this 
love story __ . ()L \Yriter._ Al_f>y, Sif1gt:r 
(Allen) and singer Annie Hali(Diane 
Keaton). Just how closely the 
material parallels Allen's and 
Keaton's past romance is 
questionable. Nonetheless, con-
sidering the numerous instances in 
which Woody reveals his toves, 
hates, and fears, we can assume that 
most of the movie is a relatively 
honest statement. 
Technically, the film is unlike any 
other Allen has yet made. The sur-
real sets and costumes of Sleeper 
and Ewrything You've Alway~· 
Wanted to Know About Sex are 
gone. In their place is contemporary 
New York City. The concerns of 
Allen's characters are the concerns 
of everyone. it is this ability to pre-
sent the common cares and anxieties 
of all men that compares him most 
favorable with Bergman.· Bergman's 
triumph lies in his capacity to show 
us areas of our hearts that we were 
not aware existed. Allen, on the 
other hand, expresses feelings that 
we knol\' we have, but would rather 
not talk about. It is this that makes 
'nim so uniformly funny. 'Audiences 
lau'gh not at Woody Allen, but with 
him.· 
To tell his storv, Allen relies heavi-
ly on \\•hat are ·for him innovative 
methods. Animation, split-screen, 
and subtitles which translate 
thoughts are all utilized. Characters 
llit back and forth in time at a rate 
that would ·make Vonncgut's Billy 
Pilgrim proud. The speed at which it 
all goes by. however, tends to reduce 
the irue richness of thefilm's themes. 
At the end, one must think very hard 
to recall what he has just been 
shown. 
SUMMER JOBS 
FULL TIME WORK 
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If Annie Hall is any indicator, 
there is a new maturity waxing in 
Woody Allen's personality. This is 
not . to· say that the film is without 
cynicism; for, in reality, it is his most 
cynical work to date. Everything 
that Allen detests comes under his 
scorn at one time or another. In a 
particularly . hilarious sequence, 
Woody derides pseudo-in-tellectuals 
who consider themselveS''·cultured 
eno.ugh to refer to Fellini as "a self~ 
indulgent fiim-maker." In. another 
scene, he totaily discredits Bob 
·Dylan·. Nevertheless, Allen shows his 
personal· growth in that he finally 
recognizes _the paradox that per-
vades his work - namely, that he 
surrounds his attempts to make 
serious statements with self-
deprecation. ' He ' alludes to this 
'problem at various points in the film 
and says that we face the same incon-
sistency in life. 
However, recognition of the 
paradox does not eliminate it. 
Woody still manages to humiliate 
himself. (His paranoia is totally out 
of control here, running rampant 
throughout the film). But isn't that 
the reason we go to see his mov1e~! 
Woody is basically a clown, not a. 
philosopher. He does have a few 
relevant things to say, but we love· 
him because of the wa.Y he expresses 
himself; 
Annie Hal/is Woody Allen's finest 
work. It will make you laugh. The 
end may make you, want to cry. But 
you will leave the(theatre feeling 
better than when you entered it. 
·Tom Fellens 
THE VERONA. FATHER·S 
-----
·. A Reliaious·· Society._, "-, 
· __ • _;For the ,r,d~Jiatr~IIQlbns-F; 
' . ' ~ .. ·. •', .. . . . . . ·. 
2104St. Michael St. I Cincinnati,· Ohio 45204/(5l3) 921~1176 
We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a 
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold 
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as 
a missionary? A Verona Father? 
. For further information write: 
Fr. Ken 
-2104 St. Michael St. 
. Cincinnati, Ohio 45204 
1-513-921-1176 
WE'LL FIND YOU 
AN OUTSTANDING DIAMOND 
WITHOUT AN OUTRAGEOUS PRICE 
Diamonds are precious, but not priceless. 
No matterwhat your financial status is, 
we'll help you find a diamond you· can afford. 
Your fiery diamond will be outstanding. 
-And the price won't be outrageous. 
Because we believe a diamond shoul~ 
make you happy, not make you broke. 
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Geraldine Sutyak will perform in the May concerts. 
2 CANOES FOR 
THE COST OF 1 
_·Whitewater Valley 
Canoe Rentals, Inc. 
Rt. 52 (west edge) Brookville, lndiana/317-647-
···.: (( ... 5434 
TRIPS 'INDIANA'S FASTEST. I 
MOST SCENIC RIVER ! 
iT h-e.· WHITEWATER 1 
Dally rates $5 •'$6·- $7, 1 
Group discounts available 
Rental is only 50 minutes from campus via 1-74, take Brookville exit and 
follow Rt. 52 THROUGH TOWN of Brookville to west edge. Free color 
brochure by request; phone or write: R. Rltl, Mgr., P.O. Box 2, IVo ,. .. 1, 
Brookville, lndllna 47012. 
GET THE GANG TOGETHER AND CAMP, 
PICNIC, PARTY, ETC. 
THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR OFFER 
Private riverside campsites, islands, or huge rustic lodge can be reserv-
ed for private parties or camping. 
Valid any weekday (except holidays)- $1 off Saturday canoe rate; $2 
off Sunday canoe rates. Discounts may be applied to group rate on most 
trips. 
A-9 CLIP AND SAVE - OHer does not expire 
You can spend anywhere from a summer. to a semester, 
to a full year ... learning, exf)eriencing. helping, 
_Summer program!; include ulpnnim, archaeological digs, 
kibbutz service,_ and science projects. 
Six month or twelv.e month programs· offer volunteer 
work in development towns and kibbutzim, study 
at Israeli universities, and participation as 
a volunteer in your profession. 
It's all available through AZVF where 
we oller 22 different programs. 
The price includes round trip airfare, 
room and board, tuition fees 
(where applicable) and tours 
of Israel. 
Come to Israel. soon. 
ISRAEL 
lt•sall yo.u 
Contact: The- Israel Pro·grams Office 
1580 Summit Road 
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Xavier should take its rightful place at the head of fight fot: ·the financially restricted woman in search of an abortion has 
life. The political and educational.resources of the University been forced to subject herself to the back alley butcher and that 
should be utilized to support those fighting for the life of the un- . the abortion laws have made it safe and cheap for all women. 
born. ... . . Agreed. No reasonable humanitarian would contend that the 
IJirth Right is a primarily volunteer organization designed to financially disadvantaged should receive any less competent 
give knowledgeable friendship and support to women who medical care than affluent. Yet an overriding principle is at 
believe they are pregnant. We subscribe to the widely supported stake in this issue. It is h:nperative that we recognize the right of 
' belief that legal abortions in this or any other country amount one person to continue livi_ng even !fit inconveniences another. 
to· murder. When we consider the staggering number oi We must realize that some will always be a ole to circumvent the 
abortion-murders committed in this country·yearly, we realize law. But his inequality is insufficient to merit the total rt~peal of. 
the absolute necessity of having people dedicated to the fight a natural law. An act" so brutal as that of killing another should · 
for the rights of ihe unborn. Xavier should enthusiastically never be sanctioned by any government. Sadly, this· act is en- · 
applaud and support the efforts· of the various pro-life groups couraged today when the fees for abortions are picked up, in 
throughout the country. .· ·full, by our own .government's welfare program. · 
Birth Right encourages women to seek alternatives to abor-
tion. The organization provides not only sympathetic support The average age of the roughly 25,000 women wh'o have 
but childbirth education classes, maternity clothes at cut-rate abortions in Cincinnati every year •. is between 17 and 22 . .If 
prices, professional counseling, and foster homes if the mother proper birth control methods were taught to our nation's young 
is unable or unwilling to live at home. The underlying principle people, many of these unwanted pregnancies would never oc-
is that if someone cares for the mother, the mother will.care for , cur, and the deCision whether or not "to kill the child would · 
her child. ' · never .have to. have been made. Since very· few sociologists 
There are many alternatives to abortion, one of which in- predic~ any decline in .the higlt degree of sexual activity among 
volves keeping the child once the financial difficulties are our young people,. the solution seems to rest in birth-control 
cleared up. But it is adoption which is m·ost frequently chosen in _education. The ultimate decision on the morality of contracep-
place of abortion. The Children's Home of CinCinnati receives tives must remain a personal one. But any decision on abortion 
about 90% of its babies from unwed mothers. The Home is able .. or more properly the decision whether or not to ·kill a young . 
. to place the healthy children into loving families almost im- . child, is. more than.a personal one. It ultimately invol¥es values 
. mediately. And figures supplied by the Home indicate that basic to ou·r culture. When. we'lose our respect for life, we lose 
there are more than enough gr~tified. families desirous of the ·~ornerstone of our sophisticated society. · . 
children to adopt every child· killed by abortion. · . Work must continue on the fight for a constitutional am'!nd-
Pro-Abortionists claim that a woman should have total con-· ment to make th~ killing of an unborn human child a crime·· 
trol over· her body. The United States Supreme Court has once again. Along with this amendment, a strong-educational 
·agreed, by allowing a woman to kill her child so long as she has . · campaign, including· information .on contraceptive. methods 
not yet given birth. The fault with this theory is made clear·. ·.and adoption procedures mustbe aggressively undertaken on a 
when we notice that . ~hile the mother's rights are extended, ~- national level. . . · · · . 
those of the child are ignored. The· mother's right to kiil. her : O!lce the momentum' is regained by the pro-life forces, who · 
child is upheld, but the child's right t(> something as basic as life could tell how·many lives could be saved. The longer this issue is 
is denied: . allowed to remain d.ormant, the more inclination there will be 
Some spokesmen for the poor claim that while the rich have to surrender. And rione ofus can afford to lose this battle. · 
been able to secure safe, medical abortions in other countries; . · · ' ·· · FXB · 
Jtr.~ldent---r--------~-----r--------~--~----------~~~------------~----------_, 
AVAk£ YE MlN.A\IAICE. 
THIS IS THE SPIRIT or· · 
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Now aova. · · 
·l WANT TO WIN I . 
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have abnormalities _you know . Finally, this brings us to the White 
everyone must have cancer.) But as · Castie Stuff. This was probably the 
Dag Hammars~jold once wrote; closest. thing that I could agree· on, 
"Never, for the sake of peace and except for ~n.~ _t~ing: the participants 
quiet, Deny your· own e~perience pay their·ow·n way~ 
and convictions." · This is not the area in which the 
Ethical stands. 
find little favor· 
· with Muskies 
Paul Peterhans tact lessons are needed. The area that The steadity:.taihipirining maturity 
is in need of ·'an education is the of )he average Muskie has. never. : 
manner in ·which the disagreement been showcased so well•s in this past .... 
S' C·.::, .. _ ·1.et· ta calls .. was brought to the" attention of the week, (luring which I have been I. would .like to commend· the' Greek· Week staff. Common sense . obscene-phone-called, .water-. 
X. U. News editorial staff and Tom ed l"to··r· l··al· .... • .... thinking alone should .tell a person • ballooned, generally yelled at, and 
Flynn et al for their stance in the'· that the ·first: time they approach even harrassed by a P.A.-equipped, 
food events of Greek Weekd lend.· · · .,. · • ·· ·1 someone on·:a .. disagreement; attack late model white car(copycat!_)-all 
.my fuUsupport for not only taking. JJ.fl .. PrO eSSIOna . is not the best' way. Ai a matter of · for taking_a stand. . . 
. the standthatyoudid butforthefact ~· ""i(~ppears extremely obvious to fact;·. it should only be used as a last . The ironic· thing about the whole·· 
that you even took a position on the . me· .that the XU News needs an resort.~ I'm sure the Greek. Week thing is, it wasn't even my sta.,d;~· · 
issue at all. :ducation in tact. I draw this conclu- Staff would have cooperated as they : The anti-Greek Week advertise:-
. You see~ that is a very rare. thing sion from last week's editorial depic- dic:l two; years ago when a similar ment thitt appeared in my space last 
here at Xavier. Most jJeople choose ting Gr~k. Week, its participants in argument was raised, if they were ap- week was not my creat_iOn, and the 
not to make an open stand on things certain events, and the staff as selfish proachcd in the. same manner_; The·. impression which a naive reading of 
because they would have to explain and wasteful. 1 sincerely tried to find· · argu~ent that the News presented it might create is lcagues.away from· 
them~lves. · . . something that they said which 1 caused more nc;gative feelings about my personall!tand on the world food 
.It !s very good. that you brou~ht . could find myselfin agreement with, their cause than it did positive;. lt.was situation. w!tich is closer to triage 
th1s 1ssue up. Most of the Xav1er other than·that there are 478 million · self~efeating from the start. and saciill Darwinism than agything . 
Communi~y a~hQn h~ying t~ think starving .people: :-1\tas," but to· no I hope this has educated the XU the Church has ever condened. 
about m()r~l Issues becaus~ It ma.y avail. My effort was the only thing · Ne~s enough to enlighten tliem that Nevertheless, I did endorse ~t, I 
· force th~n.' .mto acknowledgmg the1r _. wasted. 1 looked at the Egg Drop the News. as an instrument of educa- . ·designed it, and allowed the use of 
respons1bll1ty to and for other peo- Event to find .waste, but 1 couldn't. tion. has got to be mor~ carefully. my space.for it- because I feel that 
pie, an~ havetochangetheirlifestyle You see, the eggs are no good used in' the future. . the proliferation of food-abusing 
~ccordangly. We w~uld m!lch rather anyway. They're past their expira- · Dave Scaletta 'Greek Week events reflects a social 
JUSt talk a.bout lt. Besides, Why tion date and would have been attitude which has no place in any of-
should "we" middle-class folk give thrown away - wasted. . Ed. Note: The Blueberry Stuffis us- ficial function·ara Catholic institu-
up what is rightfully "ours?'' Next, 1 looked at the Blue.berry ing fre:~/:1 blueberries. And the XU tion. 
If this is·an indication of the kind Stuff. The same thing applies here as AkohcJI, Ta.~k Forc·e decided the Clearly. the significance of the 
of critical thinking that will take it did in the Egg Drop. · limite'il u.,e o,(alcohol in this event food-wasting, events is ·only sym-
place in the coming school year, then In the . '.'Chug", I tried to lind did not direct~v CO'fflic:t with their holic. The eggs are expired, the "li-
Xavier indeed may develop into the something wrong. but couldn't. 1 objec·ti~•e.~ .. . On another level . the quid of the Greeks"· is the vilest 
kind of responsible Christian· guess the XU News had to maintain Nell'.\' ;e.\·eh•e.~ the journalistic right quasi-edible goo ·the Greek· Week 
humanism that it professes to be by some kind of consistency. so they op- to call attelllion ·to problems. st:~ff c:~n concoct. and any attempt to 
the very tradition it carries with it. . posed this. 1-Jowever. the XU Bt'£'CJU.\'e. -~tcm•ation i.~ so prevelant send White Castles to starving 
Remember, th~;>ugh, that others will. Alcohol Task Force was approached throttf.[lww tilt' worM. we believe peoples should rightfully he viewed 
let' you know that you . think for on this matter and approved it. of that any owr mmttllt!'lion c~ffooc/ not as an aetof charity. hut as an act 
yourself and will do what they can to· which Frank Hujold is a member -· cannot ht• itmitit•d no matter who 
make you think as they do (can·~ not too consistent. f'tiYS ,lin· it.' . t;c;mtmut:d un page 5 
........... ~ • ~ ~ '\ • 't ~ • .• ' \ • ·.:· \ . • •. ' ' 1 ,•, ' • ; 
·-: 
• t f I .l-/ i' ·.-! 00 ,•' ;<(" •• • • ' • • • &i-' • ~ • ' '~, . ·· .· . . Xavier nww• 
I I ( 
Flynn 
event ~eserves protection under the 
"free flow of ideas" concept.) ~ · 
. And trivial as it may sound, t~e 
symbolism of these events i.1· signifi-
cant: for like it or not, Greek Week is 
the only media con!1Cct which vast 
nuiners of Cincinnatians ever have 
with Xavier and upon which they 
must base their entire opinion of the 
University. : 
from page 4 For like it or not, due to the 
of war. Furthermore. the food we . featu.re tastes ·of the Cincinnati 
w:iste at Xavier would not reach papers and the dependabre inability 
African or Asian mouths if we of our P.R. people to get meaningful 
refrained from abusing it and in any media exposure for the more serious 
event, a ·couple· hundred White aspects of Xavier life, Greek Week is . 
. Castles, a few dozen. eggs, a gallon of the only thing the casual newspaper .. 
blueberries, and ·Whatever ·brand of reader will ever see About Xavier: 
pjtint thinner they'll make us .chug for every year, there it is on Page I 
ihis year would not do a hell of a lot with a three-column six-im:h photo 
.to feed 478 million starving children.· right beside it. · 
r .. · Hut the act of wasting food and If .we can't get that annual ,.. .. · reveling in the ·abuse- regardless of photograph to build. Xavier's image 
its significance to the world hunger as a quality scholastic institution, I 
situation - evinces. a selfish, think the leastwecanhopeforisthat 
arrogant, chauvinistic attitude the coverage we get will not be ac-
toward. the poor of the world which tively destructive. · 
is totally contrary to the policy and And in my book, Xavier be.ing 
teachings of the Catholic church. known ~s .a place where good 
And fa~e it, folks.-:- Xavier is a·. Catholic boys and girls throw eggs at 
Catholic institution; by dedication each other while millions starve -
and hy choice: and while it would be whether or not the actual eggs would 
undesirable for every campus event do the millions any good- is active-
to aggressively promote the Vatican ly·, corrosively destructiye of X. U.'s 
ethos, certainly no University- public .image in a far. more offensive 
funded event should directly con- way than the alleged and frequent 
tradict those principles of X.U. ex- negativism of campus pundits, who 
peels to be taken seriously as the at least show by their vehemence and 
Christian institution she claims to willingness to put their heads on tht; 
be. (An exception to the above ca11· line that they care. . . 
certainly be made when an anti- . Tom "Our Man~· Flynn 
Family Day 
from page 1 
Hut if you lose, don't worry; the 
festivities continue for another hour. 
so you can drown your sorrows. 
Student Chairman Tom Brooks 
urges ·Xavier students to extend a 
special invitation to their parents to 
attend this annual get-together. But 
if your parents can't be in atten-
dance, says Brooks, don't hesitate to 
drop in yourself; it's a good time that · 
can't be beat for twir'! the ryrice. 
Family Day is a presenta~ion of 
the Xavier Dads Club, moderated by 
the Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, S.J. 
Albert J. Bechtold, general chair-
man for the Dads Club, and Tom 
Madigan,.administrative assistant to 
Fr. O'Brien, held it all together as 
Tom Brooks orchestrates the efforts i 
of production aces Maureen Dopf, 
Mary Linda Mangold, Frank Bu-
jold, and dinner-bar-refreshments 
ramrods Mark Ianni and Brian 
Kelley. 
It all happens this Saturday, May 1 
14. Tickets are still available from 
Julie Dowell and Betsy Nugent at 
745'-3136, or by contacting Helen 
Huber at the office of Fr. O'Brien, 
745-3161. 
Who is this mari and why does he do this? 
Catholic idea is disseminated for in- Something-or-Other Emeritus .' .••••• 
t~lkctual purpose~ as when a por~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. nographer or abortion advocate -
spejiks at a forum. But I hardly think 
that an expression of uncharity of 




, The Father O'Connor Medal for 
Outstanding Student · Athletes is 
')pen only to undergraduate men and .. 
women participants in inter-
collegiate and. club level athletics. · 
Candidates must have demonstrated 
' an especially high ·Jevel of achieve-
ment and ·sportsmanship. in their 
areas of competition. The candidates 
must exhibit behavior reflecting high 
moral standards and must have a 3.0 
over~II academic grade .point 
average~ . . 
Consideration will be given to par-
. ticipation in campus life activities, in 
addition to academic and athletic in-
volvement. The coach in each sport 
. shall . follow the usual manner of . 
nomination. . . 
Any athlete involved in i'nter-
collegiate or club competition may 
·be considered for the Medal by th~ . 
· Selection Committee. . . 
The Selection Committee · i~ 
chaired .by the athletic director .. 
. Membets represent the follow.i~g . 
. group.s: Athletic Board - one facul-
ty, one non:-faculty; Musketeer 
· Club; Student· Develop~ent; Stu-
dent Senate. · 
; : ' Each group will name its own 
·· · •:representatives to this. committee . 
. · Seleetion should bC sent. to Ja~es 
· . Mccafferty.· The Selection Com-
mittee win meet during the fint week 
in · ~ay · to review and evaluate 
nominees and other candidates put 
forward by members of the Selection 
· . Committee. 
EAT .ITI 
~avler News. Chew 
pn lt. Digest It~ ·What 
we're, writing Is what 
you should know. 
~~~ 
OFTE.N ENC1 uP LEAPER& 
WilEN ntf.V FOLLOW fH6 11:161\T P£R50N. 
COM!i:, fOLLOW JE&U& CHFtiST 
AS PRIE6T1 BRorHER OR Sf6i&R. 
CONTACT: VOCAIION OFFICS: 
544-0 MOELLER AVE'. • ROOM f>77 
CINCINNATI, 011/0 452/Z. • 1>31-6777 
··~· 
. .. ' i .. ~·· .... ····· I .. 
:~The Hudepohl Brewing Co., 1~76 Cincinnati, Ohio 45203 
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What ails the Reds? 
By ROGER ROSENTHAL 
NeWIIIIHWrller 
Last week. I· made the dubious 
prediction the Cincinnati Reds 
would beat out· the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in the National Lea~ue 
West. Todav. it looks as if I were a 
"nut" to do- that. 
The question floating among 
hascball experts and fans is: "What is 
wrong with the Big Red Machine?" 
F.\·cryone has their own opinion 
on this subject. but let me share a few 
of my· thoughts. · 
First off. I believe the trade sen-
ding of the. fans'· favorites Tony 
Perez and Will McEananey to Mon-
. treal was a mistake; Don't get me 
wrong. Dan Dries.seri is more than a 
capable ballplayer. but let's face it. 
he doesn't have that needed "rah 
rah" spirit like ·~he Doggie~· has. 
Tony got along with each Red as 
though he was. a brother; Danny is 
NOW RENTING 
Air Conditioned Apartments for the 
Summer. 
You Can Rent From June 1sttoSeptember1st. 
Also Renting for. Fall and·Winter Semesters .. · 
Furnished or unfurnished· one. bedroom, liv"7 ·. 
ing room -dinette ... Free Parking ... Laun.:.. ·· 
dry Room. 3 minute w~lk to Xavier Campus.· . 
Rentals from. $120 monthly 
OXFORD APARTMENTS 
1C05 Dana Ave. 
See or call Manager, Nancy Haverland 
Apt. 4 at 1005 Dana Avenue . 
Phone 861-1555 or call · · 
Mr. Eric Bose at 281-525& 
more an individual standout. 
Secondly. .J · believe the mo-
ney issue in Pete Rose's case has 
affected the whole squad. It should 
never have been brought to the· 
public's eye as much as it was . 
· How much Charlie Hustle should 
get is entirely another story and a 
problem in itself. Why should the 
other players have to read about it'! 
Thirdly. and possibly the most 
logical is the unbelievable start of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. The question 
is are they going to be another Mon-
tre;tl Canadiens of baseball'! . 
Sure they have a good team with 
exceptional pitching. but aren't they 
playing a little bit over their heads'! 
I think if you combine all three 
reasons .1 have given, you come up 
with why the Reds are where they 
are. 
· The Reds must forget. about the 
Tony Perez deal. They must forget 
, about the Pete Rose incident. They 
.:'must forget about how hot · the 
;. Dodgers are. The season is early and 
.· there is plenty of time· to catch the 
men in blue and white. 
One must believe with .all the 
. talent in the Reds still have, that they 
will make a run at the Hollywood 
gang. The pitching has always been . 
. . . SlaH 
. Steve Di Brito, catcher, is beaten in a racfi to the plate by Tim Ryan 
--:-just one play in the 277 inning Softball Marathon for St. Joseph's 
Orphanage. · · 
''·Sports Page asks • 
for student input·. 
By RON HARPER 
Newalpott8 Ectltor 
the right to express whatthey feel· 
arid have their viewpoints · made 
·decent at best; and· the hitting has New in the Xavier News Sports· 
pushed the Reds into two. back to section for the coming semester wiiJ. 
. back championships; . and most of -be the addition of a student section;· 
public. · · ' · · · .. 
·' . The·Xavier Newsisnowgivingthe 
. stude~ts the right to speak their'piece 
this is still there. . "I Heard That." 
I will stic~ to my prediction even Students are the target for which 
iri'"l Heard That." ' ''' 
· · 'AU sports related items· are 
welcome in this student opinion sec~ 
tion. The length of the opinions are 
solely up to the individual. 
though itlooks bleak at this time. I Xavier athletic activitities are 
will say one thing, it would have b~en geared. As it now· stands, students. 
a bit easier if old number 24 was still .. voice their opinions but they are ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!.~in!.!!th::,e Queen City. · . never heard .. Students should have All material . submitted , will become the property of Xavier News 
sports desk. The sports staff has the 
right to accept or reject submitted 
material according to timeliness and 
D.Now. 
D Later. 
D. All of the above! 
content. · 
This section is for you, the 
students. Student input is lacking on 
the Xavier campus. Now, you have 
your chance to let your feelings be 
heard. Please use it. 
All opinions must be taken to the 
Xavier New.v office, located c1n the 
first floor of the University Center, 
behind the Information Desk. 
Sailing team 
finishes third 
The Xavier Sailing Team will be 
111aking their fourth trip to the 
Midwest Championships after 
qualifying in the Area 8 eliminations 
this past weekend. Xavier finished 
third, out of the seven teams which 
competed at the Indiana University 
regatta. 
Steve F;tder skippered the A divi-
sion and crewman John Hellman 
assisted. Sailing the B division was 
Rudy Siegel with freshman crewman 
John Dugan. Miami and Ohio 
Wesleyan, two top teams in the coun-
try, finished ahead of Xavier. The 
Midwest ·Championships will be 
held May 14 in Toledo. 
HASSAN .MOTORS, INC, 
3813 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
. 531 5500 
10% OFF 
n all service and parts to 
.U. students and faculty 
identification cards. 
; ' I ,· • I' 1 •. , ~· t 
The truth about Maria 
Malandra 
by Tom Flynn 
Neglllvlel Emerttue 
The one reform worth eheerin1for is the se-
c6nd Flood. 
-Henrik Ibsen 
How's that for negativism, kiddies'! And it's 
nothing compared to. what follows - ·for 
hercfs where I bestow the very last Our Man: 
Flynn "Can I Have That One More Time? 
once. 
Thus, the White Knisht·Award for Campus 
Heroics goes to the Baron Rev. Bill King and 
his squire Fr. George Traub, for their 
swashbuckling recovery from the very jaws of 
doom of Debbie Downey at the 1975 X.U. 
Haunted House. 
A Haunted House staffer, Debbie· wore 
about six yards of spec:ial harness which allow-
ed her (and several other volunteers) to be 
"kidnapped" out of tour after tour and 
realistically - and repeatedly - "lynched." 
But that fact didn't stop Frs. King and Traub 
from casting aside their workaday roles and 
leaping to Debbie's rescue when she was 
lynched on their tour, punching out (no kid-
ding!) the student hangmen and trying to ex-
tricate Ms. Downey from said six yards of 
harness. They didn't succeed,. but they did 
manage to pull half of it out from under her 
clothes and leave her hanging almost upside-
down with a two-inch strip of nylon webbing 
(the stuff seat belts are made oO around her 
neck. Can I Have That One More Time? 
·I don't mean to ridieule the Jews - at least, 
not any more than I mean to ridieule the 
Catholics and Lutherans. 
-Dr. William Jones 
; j i ~ 
.· ... 
t. (CIHTOMn" Awards, those ·pernicious 
'' plaudits which I hand out only when I can't 
t• find anything worthwhile to write about. · 
c, But today's terrifying testimonials aren't 
~, just ordinary· CIHTOMT's~ Since· they're the 
r 
The Chateau Blanc Award for continued 
survival in tbe culinary arts goes to Vic Ranieri 
and John Boetim of Shamrock Foods. 
Though these·· two electrifying gourmet 
ramrods of the Xavier Caf haven't really im-
proved the level of Muskie cuisine in their first 
year of absolute power, I feel they deserve 
some kind of recognition for not committing 
any single atrocity all year serious enough to 
me'rit News attention. So congratulations, Vic 
- it may not be Cordon Bleu, but at least it's 
not pink pork. Can J:Have That One More 
~ very last, they have the status of "all-star" ~ abwl ar.ds, recogni.zing only ihe all-time great 
!! oopers I can recall after four years at Muskie 
f Te~lnners may receive an aut~graphed 8xl0 
•' color glossy of ldi Amin; a complimentary 
pass for the Kings Island sky ride; a•limited-
edition · copy of the thinnest book· every 
Time? ..... · 
)'ou.have to be a Catholle to be obsessed 
with sex. 
written, The Joys of &ing a Commuter,· and -Dr. Ernest Fontana 
just-discovered papers proving that Alex The Arnie Fettner Award for Coneem for 
Haley's parents never told him, but he was ac- Student Health and Welfare and the Marcel 
tually adopted. Then again, winners may not Marceau Award for Acting both go to Dean. ... 
receive any of these things; but at least they Roderick Shearer, for his excellent portrayal public statement until or unless there is an ac- when the attacker, an escapee from longview, 
have the comfort of knowing .they'll never during November's. security crisis of ·a man tual as~ull, injury, or murder." . . . was apprehended on .November 23, no ••ate-
receive another award. who didn't know anything was going on. When: the November 7th assaults became ment came out. Apparently Rod didn't want 
If you have to murder a man-. have to, I, On Sunday, November 7th, two sexual · public knowlectge, Rod finally ilisuedaflyerin · to "creat~ a panic" by letting people know the 
mean, Hke no ehoiee in the matter -1 feel that asSiUIIII occurred, one in Husman and one at· which he claimed that two women had "ac- culprit was out of circulation. Can I Haw 
it should ... a blOody and horrlbletbin1,10 it link. But on the next Tuesday, Rod -or "Or . -tually bCen touched on thearm.".Believe.what That OneMo" Tim~?. : · 
burns itself Into your soul and pves you a See-No-Evil;" as Tony Brueneman has dubb- · you like - but one November 7th victim · .. :As a matter offact, ye$ you can have it 
better appreciation of the Yalue of human ex- ed him _ told a student who sought to ·make describe~ her experience in some detail, and if one more time. I have so many awards to give 
istence. . the attacks public that his communique wasn't all the p)aces she was "touched" were "on the out t.hat the rest of them will just have to 'wait 
. . _, . -Rog~r Z~lazhy "true." He barred the student from publishing arm," tllen the wearing of sleeveless blouses is until next week. So stay in your bunkers, Dave 
The first all-star award is a rehash_ but hisstatement,saying"Wedon'twanttocreate · punishable under indecent-exposurestatutes. Tom, Rick Hulefeld, Fr. Mulligan, Fr.' 
some blunders are so incredible that it doesn't a panic" and "We want to keep this thing .Student Development was so· concerned Kennealy, Tom Stadtmiller, Jean Dye, and 
do them justice t~ libel their perpetrators only quiet""- and ''We do not intend to make any . about k~epinga lid on these assaults that even yre~syM,mitciV- you're not out ofthe.wpods 
-thursday's people-·--------~·--
Xavier loses much as Tracey Robson. 
leaves for new teaching position 
By BARB BARRETT 
Newa Coplf. Edllor 
After soendina'six years at Xavier, 
Tracey Robson is leaving. As a stu-
dent, she majored in Theology, lived 
at Breen and worked extensively 
with Campus Ministry. After she 
graduated, the Rev. J. Leo Klein, 
S.J ., chairman of the Theology 
Department, offered her a part-time 
position · with Campus Ministry. 
Tracey accepted~ and ever since, she 
has organized retreats, served as 
moderator for the Pied )liper, and 
· has tried to make herself visible and . 
available to students. \ 
During her six years at: Xavier, 
Tracey has witnessed a shift in stu-
dent interests and attitudes. Tracey 
cited the Manresa Programilsanex-. 
a~ pte of this change:· "Wh~n I par-
ticipated in Manr'esa as a freshman, 
it encouraged students td, get in.;. 
volved with the University. ;Manresa 
was very much a ' social action 
program. Now i~ en~ourages 
students to look inward; it t~ies to get 
students to understand themselves. 
It is interested in ac~limating 
freshmen to the college scerte." 
Reflecting further on c~anges at 
Xavier, Tracey said: "Senate use.d to 
be the center of things; now it is in-
tramurals." She summed up the pre-
sent student attitudes ·as: "r;t•s enjoy 
this while we are here." I 
Tracey came to Xavier during· its 
third year of fulltime! women 
students. Speaking of her eJrly years 
at Xavier, Tracey siad: "~ck then, 
women were a minority;·. tliere were 
Carol Egner"'"ChOsen 
Man res a D·i rector 
By ROCCIN.A STELLAT ANO 
Manegtng l!dltor 
only four women's wing. in the Carol Egner, a junior pre-med stu-
dorms. Many· of the gr.ys .had dent {rom Cincinnati, has been 
chauvinistic tendencies .
1
tow.ards selected by Campus Ministry to. 
women. They thought putting direct the 1977 Manresa program. 
women down was. the thi~g to do. Manresa, in its I 5th year at Xavier, is 
But in a short period of ~ime, the a pre-orientation program organized 
women at Xavier have expelled in and run by upperclassmen for the in-
. many areas. last ye!lr, wc:J had the coming freshmen. In an informal at-: 
first female valedictorian. \rhe pre- mosphere, the participants are able 
sent editor-in-chief of thd Xavier to examine spiritual values aitd es-
News is female." Tracey feels that · tablish new relationships. · 
Breen has played a major r~le in the "The Manresa P{ogram has a 
acceptance of women on Campus. definite purpose," E~ remarked,· 
Tracey says she'll miss h~r situa- · "in that it eases the transition· from 
tion and the people at Xavier, but high school to college." Egner has 
she feels it's time for her to move on. participated iri the program for the . 
Tracey will be teaching high schoo.l past 3 years and feels that the up-
theology in the fall and plans to get · perclassmen play a major role in in-
Tracy Robson ot Campus (dinistry staff her masters in Theology. .. t~~ducing the freshmen to Xavier .. 
Thurtday, May 12, 1171 · · ·,:.~-·~·<·~ :; ·~, .. ;·;·~'-,~··,:\--.·}··:·~···~· .. :-.. ;., ... ~·~·>· .. ·:' < ... > >> ::.: ~·: <.<.~·:.<.<: :_< · <· .. <~<:·.~ .. ~-~., ·. ·. ~-:· ... -;~;.'.~··~-- ;:_ .. \:·,.~· ... \ .. \ · ....... · ~-:-. ~ .... :. ~.:. · .. ··. ,.~·.~~· :;> -~ ;• .. : 
'"The upperclassmen benefit from 
Manresa because they are reori~nted 
to. life at Xavier and can also gain 
something more from the program 
itself." 
Egner would lik.: to see many up~ 
perclassmen planning and par· 
ticipating in Manresa. She hopes 
that better communication, through 
telephoning and letter writing will 
encourage more freshmen to attend. 
She also wants to keep the cost of the 
program at a minimum. · 
Egner encourages all up-
perclassmen to get involved in 
Manresa, even if they have never 
worked on the program before. 
There will be two organizational 
meetings at Breen lodge, tonight at 
7:00p.m. and tomorrow at I :30 p.m. 
If you cannot attend either meeting, 
call Carol Egner ~t 451-1656. · 
. . ._, ... ~ 
..... 
Sh.•lla: Y11ll hml>o lik~ a had oul fnr hnU11cp;1inl! 
H11rr~ lhuntal!il St,tr: You !<iltldl prc.·ur. uh Ml Pr~uy!!'! 
Shl'ili1 1>. Shi~ht:idu 
lluh:h: Hanging "·hh tht.• hig kids in th~ m·nun1<1ins 
11! ~hull::.:an:::.a·:__:__ _____ -:-~ 
~\'hat kind uf hiiUr~ h;I\'L' yuu h~cn kcc..•ring'! The 
Canadian l"luh 
h·rn: M:lltn.'!r~S Mlt~h.'r uf .l Wcsl Kihlrnan. Uavc: mat~ 
lft.:~s \\illlm\k, Sll :111d Mil (Mnllr~ss Mi!r~lre!rlse"!) 
:\H: (iJ:uf lht.• feud b u\Cr! M fl 
Hru; I \\Un :11 t.•uchn: ... sohcr!!! 
'lfl. Mit: Wt.• ah\ay!rl knew ynu !ohnuld ha\'C hel'fl a 
muppct. 
\\';ull~il: Insomnia \'ictirn:ro ofanya{!l.'. Tn purtidratc in 
a tn.•atnh.·nt~~tudy. Plcotsc c..·ull Suncy Sics/, 791-HS92. 
1>n it in the durk. 
Rdrip.L·ratnr f11r sale. gnnd c:~inditinn. Call .12Hi. 
1'111 irrl.'sistnhle tn a Jut ,,f J'tl'orle. Want 1n 11nd nut if 
~our one of thcnl'.' Call .H5K A!rlk fnr fhit tins. 
I. Edward Madigam · Is it true thisyc"r's Family lloty 
will he I he hcst ever'! TH 
L Hrunks - or cuur!rlc..' it's rrw.·! Nnw !ihut up and 1!-CI 
hack to work. TEM · · 
M:nk: fl:nuum!! 
I hl.'' .\'c•11·,\· Pari\': Scl.' Bruno !,!.l.'l lml!rle Cn rare oc.~ 
L'llnllll'cl! • 
Scc t\nita huck nne again! 
Wntc:h .lulit.• w:~ddle! 
W:mtcd: Fcmnh: rnu~mntc to share .apnrtmcnt ncar 
S\~iltn.n c ... mer. lllilitit.•s pd. (1unl. Rcnl SHU rnnnth. 
t'all K:nh)· 7.\1-7772 altor 5:311.run. · 
Budget 
_ from page I 
quests. The remaining 2% is kept 
aside for . special occasions and 
future activities. 
from advertising revenues. 
Inflation is probably the. biggest 
reason for clubs having to cut back 
on their costs. Another reason is that 
new clubs. such as the French Club, 
develop and request available funds. 
Also. some existing organizations 
are requesting . ~unds for the first 
time. 
Ratt House 
from page I U\ and :\11\: Don'l get jnvllln.·d in thuse hcdtirnt.• fan~ 
tasic!<o. 
Schearer said that organizations 
like the Clef Club and the Debating 
Societ. y spend nearly half their funds tirely on the residents themselves. Sec l'cg gip~le! 
•:arn s; 11« ~udu•tlun ccrcmuny by ushering June 2 Enduro. If yuu can. tho unc and unly OMF! on their COach or direCtor'S salary. Women interested in applying tO 
and 4. Call Peg l>illun "' >2o1 interested. Some clubs receive additional live ·in Ratterman house next year The Btell '•• is a free claatllied section (;<I )UUr cup) or th• Alhrn•rum in I he University ll<h;nc. ur ynu'll all he thrown nut. Shannon. f d b 
availabletoatudents.taculty. and stafloiXavier l·cnt"r ur in the l.ihran.·. . . l.i.\len 10 .John renounce all ties with Toledo! Un S Y means of raffles, but accor- should pick up more information on Un•veraity.Aduhouldnotexceedtwentywords ' d"ng t S h . th · ' d · · d f' · · . d 
and mullbltiUbm"led in w;iting lllheUniversl- ~~~;~ 1·. W. fur Sale. Needs new hond. cxcel!enl working Shannon. I his could he the start ufMllnothing wonder- · I O C earer e Income raiSe cnterta an app !Catton proce Ures 
ty Cenlet Information Desk c/o TlleiiKk ,... cnndl. $1150. ~31->714 "nor b p.m. ful! from these outside activities is not at the Information desk. Deadline 
no later than the Sunday preceding publication. (Juestiun: Since when has the xu News Graffiti TH: No electric drape,.! very significant. However. the News for application returns is Wed., Ma .. v Sorry, no ad will be repeated unless resub- . . . ,, ~mi;i'"iedi. iiiiiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiii~!l!'"!'"iiim!n !hc!·"~'"!'"!l>!a!vc!S!ca!ll!ot:!•'·'~· I!'K~s~·r:!oc!c!B!!!BBI!>"!d.~I~H~r"!'ll .• " g!''!'' !i' ~in~! ~~ d!"!"!"·!c !Y'!j"'!· c;!,.!!!!!!!!!!r!e!ce!J!V!es!!a!r!o!u!n!d!!$!1!0!,0!0!0!!!a!n!n!u!a!l!lyB!!!IS!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ \--.., 
? 
Yes. • 
You cari be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you. 
You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior. 
· Ultiinately, you can even be good at a profession that you 
don't really believe in. · .·• .· . · . . . . . 
You can be good. B1,1¥ for some prop~e, being good just isnt 
good enough. , ·. ·· .. · '~· :·i'· '~ ·. · .· •. ·. ·· . // · . 
For the prople:~hcrbrew Bt)schbrer~ it isnt 
good enough. That's why, at Anheuser-.-Busch, we persist 
.ih brewing Busch beer just·one way-the natural way. 
We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beet 
And when you believe in what you're doing, 
you just naturally do it better. · 
· Try a Bu8ch. 
We believe you'll agree. 
BUSCH. 
When you believe in whatwu're doing, 
you just naturally do it better. 
Anheuser-Busch. Inc., St Louis, Mo 
.•·· 
